Congratulations to our Varsity fall teams who qualified for the NYSPHSAA Scholar Athlete Team Award. To qualify, 75% of the team's roster must be 90% or higher.

**Girls Volleyball - GPA 97.26**
- Sydney Aiello
- Kathryn AuClair
- Katelyn Brecht
- Brooke Clute
- Madelyn Diep
- Mary Ferris
- Jenna Garvey
- Sophia Ianno
- Catherine Iven
- Emma LeGault
- Gianna May
- Katie Naprawa
- Jayda Pyle

**Girls Basketball - GPA 96.02**
- Alexandra Bednarczyk
- Sydney Huhtala
- Hannah Mimas
- Gretchen Perine
- Jayda Pyle
- Margaret Solomon
- Samantha Tanguay
- Carlie Young
- Mary Young

**Girls Swimming/Diving – GPA 96.01**
- Taite Archer
- Campbell Boslet
- Katherine Cornell
- Erin Gruppe

**Boys Ice Hockey – GPA 93.54**
- Matthew Carner
- Nicholas Cary
- Zachary Cole
- Brayden Evans
- Hunter Evans
- Andrew Flynn
- Cooper Foote
- Reese Gilmore
- Jacob Gipe
- Jameson Gipe
- Keegan Lynch
- Michael Marsallo
- Gavin Miller
- Brayden Penafeather-Stevenson
- Alexander Pompo
- Brendan Rielly
- Jonathan Schirmer

**Boys Ice Hockey – Cont.**
- Ashley Konz
- Eden Luke
- Henna Luke
- Sophie Macko
- Rowan Phelps
- Lilly Rogers
- Madeline Sauro
- Eva Smith
- Gabryel Steinberg
- Mercedez Walker
- Cole Schuyler
- Garrett Sutton
- Trevor Sutton
- Zachary Treichler
- Leonardo Vona
- Theodore Weisman
- Brian Yager

**Boys Volleyball – GPA 93.15**
- James Brussel
- Andrew Coleman
- Carter Healey
- Austin McClintic
- John Morrissey
- Benjamin Stisser
- Zachary Szymendera
- Zachary Treichler
- Caleb Way
- Dylan Wirtheim

**Boys Basketball – GPA 92.40**
- Benjamin Bifulco
- James Brussel
- Dominic Dingle
- Carter Healey
- Nicholas Huhtala
- Leo Johnson
- Tucker Macknik
- Austin McClintic
- Trey Ordway
- Devin Rachwal

*Individual Scholar Athlete – GPA is 90% or above but less than 75% of team roster & not included in team GPA

**Scholar Athlete Team Award – GPA makes up 75% of the team roster and is included in the team GPA

***Scholar Athlete Team Award - GPA is included in the Team GPA & Individual Scholar Athlete (90% or above)*
WINTER 2 AND FALL 2 2020/2021 SCHOLAR ATHLETES

Congratulations to our Varsity fall teams who qualified for the NYSPHSA Scholar Athlete Team Award. To qualify, 75% of the team's roster must be 90% or higher.

**Boys Basketball – Cont.**

**Collin Stanley

***Dean Welch

**Girls Winter Cheerleading -

**GPA 90.33**

***Emileigh Atkinson-Snow

***Hannah Butler

**Lauren Letourneau

**Kaitlyn Marano

***Marisa Moreno

**Madison O'Hearn

**KayLynn Pine

***Gianna Runza

***Brittany Stoudenmyre

*Individual Scholar Athlete* – GPA is 90% or above but less than 75% of team roster & not included in team GPA

**Scholar Athlete Team Award** – GPA makes up 75% of the team roster and is included in the team GPA

***Scholar Athlete Team Award*** - GPA is included in the Team GPA & Individual Scholar Athlete (90% or above)